The study and advancement of leadership instruction is tied to many academic disciplines and is continually evolving. Within Communication Studies, instructional approaches are informed by past voices. Those voices influence an individual's and discipline's pedagogical approach for developing leadership curricula. Through examining socially-constructed language of instructors and scholars in the academic field and discipline of Communication Studies, common themes emerged that support the development of a disciplinary frame. This study offers a frame for how educators in the communication field, who teach leadership curricula, approach the instruction of leadership related concepts and how leadership is commonly approached within the discipline. This study reviews related literature, analyzes the language of leadership found in Communication Studies and outlines pedagogical implications to be considered. The results of this study are particularly relevant for those educators and practitioners who are interested in developing leadership curriculum. The results of this study are important in helping us determine legitimacy and effectiveness of the many leadership development approaches advocated today by understanding better common approaches from Communication Studies.
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
The results of this study are particularly relevant for those who are interested in developing leadership curriculum or who view themselves as a part of leadership studies. The common frames that emerged through this study provide a strong foundation and case for what should be included when seeking to develop a leadership course, training, or any kind of leadership curricula. How does the way leadership is constructed differ across academic disciplines? The area of Communication Studies is a discipline that is often involved with developing leadership-based curricula; therefore it provides fertile ground for which to apply social constructionist and framing methods in examining how the discipline may approach leadership instruction. Ultimately, the results of this study are important in helping us determine legitimacy and effectiveness of the many leadership development approaches advocated today, by better understanding common approaches from Communication Studies.
Introduction
The ability to lead effectively is a desired skill for professionals in today's fast-paced global society. There are both professionals and educators who are considered knowledgeable in this area, while leadership literature is continually published and framed from many disciplines applicable to the emerging field of leadership studies. There is a proliferation of popular literature, academic programs, seminars, and trainings claiming an expertise in the study and application of leadership. However, how is legitimacy for these approaches determined? Currently there is no framework or measuring stick by which to gauge the legitimacy of these approaches. The discipline of communication provides excellent resources for those developing theoretical frameworks from which to teach leadership. Previous research (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010) provides a foundation for approaching leadership as being socially constructed. However, how does the way leadership is constructed differ across academic disciplines? In what ways does the discipline of communication define and frame leadership? The area of Communication Studies is a discipline that is often involved with developing leadership-based curricula; therefore provides fertile ground for which to apply social constructionist and framing concepts in examining how the discipline may approach leadership instruction.
While this research was conducted at an educational institution in the United States, the voices represented in this research are not from any particular socio-cultural context but represent a range of social, political, and cultural contexts. To assist with addressing socio-cultural factors and the possible influence they may have in this study, it is important to note that elements of Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) sailing guide assist with identifying these. When examining leadership within Communication Studies paying attention specifically to the concept of little "d" discourse which refers to talk and text in situated organizational contexts and monomodal approaches which focus solely on the discourse of leadership, and how language generates meaning we can more easily identify socio-cultural factors of influence. This will be outlined further in the literature review and analysis. Ultimately, the results of this study are important in helping us determine legitimacy and effectiveness of the many leadership development approaches advocated today by understanding better common approaches from Communication Studies. Helping us find the ways the discipline of communication defines and frames leadership. This paper uses discourse analysis to examine the ways in which leadership is socially constructed within the discipline of Communication Studies and how that construction influences the pedagogical approach for developing leadership curricula. This study reviews related literature, analyzes the language of leadership found in Communication Studies, and outlines theoretical and pedagogical implications to be considered. There are growing amounts of popular literature flourishing with discussions of leadership within the organizational, group, and interpersonal settings yet still competing definitions of what leadership involves and the best practices surrounding leadership development and instruction. Leadership is a growing field tied to many academic disciplines, and the study of leadership is continually evolving. Within collegiate education each discipline asserts a framework from which leadership is defined, explained, and taught. Framing refers to the way people organize experiences. Discursive frames from disciplines may have different common themes. Specifically this study investigates how educators in the respective field of Communication Studies communicate about leadership, to assist in analyzing how communication as a discipline defines, explains, and frames the concept of leadership.
Literature review
In this literature review, I will be examining the concept of social construction and framing to assist describing how people organize experiences and knowledge. Understanding the basic relevant concepts of leadership will assist, and then further investigation into literature concerning discourse will contribute by describing how instructors and scholars communicate socially constructed frames. Finally, the literature review examines relevant literature within the academic discipline of Communication Studies that provides support to the overall investigation of the social construction of leadership, specifically the language of leadership within this academic discipline. There are currently no other studies of social constructions of leadership curricula from any academic discipline. However, this research is part of a larger study that did the same examination of both Business and Higher Education academic disciplines.
In instituting discourse as a method for establishing personal identity, it is relevant to recognize this as a form of social construction. Discourse, as talk and text within organizational contexts, is socially constructed and provides insight into the language used in different contexts. Social constructionism is founded on the premise that language creates reality. Developed by Berger and Luckmann (1966) , it establishes that "reality is both revealed and concealed, created and destroyed by our activities" (Pearce, 1995, p. 89) . This perspective provides a framework from which one can examine leadership as a process of social construction, with Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) development of a guide containing four dimensions. Fairhurst and Grant are specifically interested in further developing the concept of social construction and providing a guide from which the history of social constructionist theory can be analyzed and further research can be developed. Social constructionists believe that "people make their social and cultural worlds at the same time these worlds make them" (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, p. 173) . Since "realities are constructed through social processes in which meanings are negotiated, consensus formed, and contestation is possible" (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, p. 174) , there are many directions this theory can be taken. Fairhurst and Grant lay out a helpful structure of continua on which the social construction of leadership can be mapped. This is what they determine and label as being the "sailing guide to the social construction of leadership" (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, p. 174) and include construction of social reality-social construction of reality, theory-praxis, critical/emancipatory-pragmatic/interventionist, and multimodal-monomodal. To better understand these dyads one must inspect each part and how it relates to the purpose of examining the discourse of leadership.
In the first of Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) dimensions, the construction of social reality centers on cognitive creation of social reality and, when applied to leadership, provides a way to understand how leadership as a social reality is cognitively constructed. Moving along the continuum towards the other extreme is the social construction of reality that is centered on the action of social construction and when applied to leadership provides deeper understanding by focusing on social leadership interactions and how they contribute to developing leadership discourse. Fairhurst and Grant explain that the "distinction is key for social constructionist leadership studies because the former emphasizes the cognitive products of social interaction-constructions of social reality involving categories, implicit theories, attributions, and sense-making accounts-whereas the latter emphasizes the interactions themselves" (2010, pp. 177-178) . Therefore, in addition to a discourse analysis from within the discipline, a social constructionist framework of understanding is also beneficial. This study utilizes as its foundational approach the social construction of reality position, thus centering its approach on the action of social construction. Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) dimension of theory verses praxis involves the difference between abstract theory and theories that are in use. There may be a range of theories formulated with varying usefulness and some may never be practically applied. Other theories may be prevalently utilized and applied within academia. Fairhurst and Grant state that this "second distinction turns on the understanding of constructionist leadership research that privileges theory, whereas other work emphasizes praxis … this dimension might be more properly phrased as theory verses theories in use" ( (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, p. 182 ). This dimension is particularly useful and has the potential to be rather salient when investigating what theories are referenced and what theoretical application is present within the academic disciplines examined in this study. This study advances no particular position on theory or praxis; however, is seeking to discover where those within this discipline position themselves. Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) third dimension revolves around understanding power and dominance. Critical/Emancipatory is located on one end of this dimension's continuum and focuses on what leaders are doing. When applied to this study, it can add a lens to examine what leadership educators and practitioners are saying in relation to power dynamics. This category is dependent on whether academics and professionals are determined to critique, criticize, and expose power dynamics within their discourse of leadership or if they are positioned more on the other end of the of this dyad. Opposite of critical/emancipatory on the continuum is pragmatic intervention where, in this study, educators would to blend more into the background still intervening, but doing so more strategically and less directly. Fairhurst and Grant were interested in this dyad, not as it relates to leadership studies, but how it "concerns itself with the explicitness of power dynamics in social constructionist research" (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, p. 190 ). This study is not concerned with power dynamics, but seeks to use this dyad of critical/emancipatory verses pragmatic interventionist to establish a foundation that could possibly advance understanding of the differences and similarities in relation to power dynamics while examining the social construction of leadership within Communication Studies. Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) fourth dimension involves the attention to language as it is related to leadership. Monomodal approaches focus solely on the discourse of leadership, and how language generates meaning. Multimodal approaches to leadership study and instruction would involve a focus on other constructions of meaning or other ways of explaining leadership besides just language such as the material or institutional (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010) . Fairhurst and Grant were concerned "whether researchers limit their attention solely to leadership actors' language in organizations or whether they focus on other means of generating meaning" (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, p. 190) . This study aims to see where this discipline aligns itself while taking the Monomodal position choosing to focus solely on the leadership discourse and language within this discipline that contributes to leadership study and practice and supports constructing a disciplinary frame.
These dyads viewed on a continuum and seen as dimensions where philosophical differences are opposite each other and can be used as a map for clarifying where certain views that emerge in the language are aligned. According to Fairhurst and Grant, these "dimensions are not mutually exclusive, authors and their work could straddle all of these dimensions simultaneously, and thus the guide is an appropriate way of evaluating their crossovers and fusions" (2010, p. 177) , and can be applied to the context of leadership. The dyads of this guide, although useful in this study when investigating the social construction of leadership, also provide useful tools when applied to our examination of how disciplines approach leadership. When scholars, practitioners, or instructors approach developing leadership curriculum, it is valuable to apply these dimensions or hybrid of dimensions as a lens for deeper understanding into the approach they might be taking.
It is also important to recognize the concept of framing as relevant to how individuals develop understanding and convey meaning. In order to develop a better understanding of how people understand our experiences, Goffman (1986) advanced Bateson's (1955) concept of bracketing into the concept of framing. A frame is the word used to refer to the basic elements of how people organize experiences. Framing is essentially the ability to "choose one particular meaning (or set of meanings) over another. When we share our frames with others (the process of framing), we manage meaning because we assert that our interpretations should be taken as real over other possible interpretations" (Fairhurst & Sarr, 1996, p. 3) . Essentially the framing process is a construction process for "when we connect with others through our framing of 'the situation here and now,' we shape reality" (Fairhurst, 2011, p. 43) . By understanding concepts such as social constructionism; the process of framing; and additionally notions such as little "d" discourse and big "D" Discourse; we see ultimately "meaning creation is the milieu in which all communications operate" (Fairhurst, 2011, p. 47) , therefore establishing these aspects of the communicative process as relevant when examining the meaning creation of leadership within the discipline of Communication Studies. Fairhurst and Sarr's (1996) and Fairhurst's (2010) examination of how leaders use language to frame situations and events is both relevant and foundational for this study due to the direct application of framing to leadership. Their work specifically applies the concept of framing to the study of leadership, a valuable approach that influences this study. Ultimately what is looked for within leaders is socially constructed by the context and environment. Therefore, we must first understand the discourse that contributes to the linguistic frames surrounding leadership concepts. The next section will identify several terms and concepts relevant to discourse analysis.
The term "discourse," as established by Foucault (1973 Foucault ( , 1995 , is defined as a group of statements belonging to a single system of formation (Foucault, 2010) and understood as the way collective experiences are shared and communicated (Fairhurst, 2011) . Thus "discourse" can have different descriptions and explanations depending on the system it is derived; therefore, to provide an accurate and clear definition for use within communication it is best to reference Alvesson and Karreman's (2000) understanding of both the scale and range of discourse. Their foundational work applied these ideas to studying organizational communication, and the concept of big "D" Discourse and little "d" discourse is applicable to various contexts. The analysis of little "d" discourse often involves micro examinations or linguistic analysis of texts in context. Originally the distinctions in discourse analysis came out of the field of linguistics, introduced by Gee (1990) and have influenced scholar's approaches to discourse analysis today. Specifically the concept of little "d" discourse refers to talk and text in situated organizational contexts. This understanding of little "d" discourse is prevalent within organizational communication, and it is beneficial to recognize this concept's applicability to other communicative situations, especially that of the leader-member relationship. Opposite the concept of little "d" discourse is the distinction of big "D" Discourse referring "to culturally standardized interpretive frames historically rooted in systems of power/knowledge. Such systems are embodied in fields of knowledge and everyday practices" (Jian, Schmisseur, & Fairhurst, 2008, p. 305) . Understanding discourse is an important piece of understanding communication, and particularly relevant to leadership instruction and curriculum development. This study's chosen method of discourse analysis (Phillips & Hardy, 2002) specifically requires an understanding of discourse. This is a crucial element in improved understanding of communication's role within leadership, and provides a term to be utilized as a framework for analyzing and discovering what the little "d" discourses are within disciplines and if big "D" Discourses are actually being culturally constructed.
The concept of leadership is something that many believe can be recognized or pointed out; however, it is still rather ambiguous when it comes to consolidating and blending what might be considered the perfect recipe for leadership. Leadership has been looked at from many different perspectives. For those interested in examining leadership there is a difficulty in finding common ground and the "problem with leadership studies as an academic discipline and with the people who do leadership is that neither the scholars nor the practitioners have been able to define leadership with precision, accuracy, and conciseness" (Rost, 1993, p. 6) . Without a universal definition it proves difficult to accurately establish terms. The extensiveness to which leadership could be defined is connected to the breadth of disciplines, situations, and contexts it could be applied. However, this ambiguity provides the opportunity to explore what common frames might be found to be interdisciplinary. Therefore, since no common definition is in place, in order to best understand leadership as a field, we must begin by exploring the various approaches and theories of leadership. Several scholars such as Bass (1990) , Antonakis, Cianciolo, and Sternberg (2004) , and Northouse (2009) provide comprehensive and consolidated reviews, theoretical insights, and explanations of the development of leadership as a field of study. As a whole, leadership literature can be divided into generalized categories of being either individually-focused or process-focused. Within these generalized categories there is found separate leadership frameworks and traditions.
The study of leadership as a serious pursuit originated by exploring what personal traits leaders possessed. Trait theory's (Stogdill, 1948 (Stogdill, , 1974 dominant perspective led to the belief that only those individuals born with certain leadership traits would be leaders. These theoretical perspectives were often termed "great-man" theories due to the common thought that it was only "great" individuals who had these genetic traits. What trait research has yielded is an understanding of what leadership traits are valued in society. Continuing the trait theory approach is the concept of emotional intelligence (Goleman, 1995 (Goleman, , 1998 . Emotional intelligence incorporates trait concepts into a foundational perspective establishing the importance of personal emotional understanding and our intellectual ability to learn in addition to our sociability. Therefore emotional intelligence provides a series of both personal and social competencies that can be developed by an individual in order to improve their effectiveness as a leader. When the "great man" framework of trait theory, primarily the genetic trait perspective, was challenged, the trait research navigated towards being more situational rather than innate in how traits are both expressed and are beneficial to effective leadership (Blank, Green, & Weitzel, 1990; Graeff, 1997; Vecchio, 1987) . This shift led to leadership traits being important only as they are situationally dependent. An extension of this thought is the perspective of situational leadership. Scholarship from this perspective established by Hersey and Blanchard (1969) advocates leadership is not necessarily trait-based but situation-based. Research continued by Hersey and Blanchard (1988) and Blanchard, Zigarmi, Zigarmi, and Blanchard (1985) advanced and refined this conception that leadership approaches are dependent upon and change according to the current needs within situations. In essence, the situation calls forth a relevant and valuable leadership style.
Both the situational and trait approaches fall into the category of being individual-focused. These perspectives focus on characteristics of a leader and how a leader responds within situations that arise. With the introduction of the Leader-Member Exchange Theory there is seen a shift to understanding leadership more as a process, rather than based on individual qualifications. This theory establishes the interaction between leaders and members as the central component within the process of leadership. Focusing on the dyadic relationship of leaders and followers research from Dansereau, Graen, and Haga (1975) , Graen (1976) , and Graen and Uhl-Bien (1991, 1995) has led to the development of a model establishing relationship development and processes as instrumental in effective leadership. Evaluating leadership as a relational process establishes new avenues from which leadership can be considered. When considering leadership as a process, terms such as power, control, and influence often arise. Incorporating concepts such as visionary and charismatic leadership into a method of influence through leadership is the widely accepted theory of Transformational Leadership. Established by Downton (1973) and advanced by Burns (1978) , Bennis and Nanus (1985) , Bass and Avolio (1994) , Bass (1985 Bass ( , 1998 , Howell and Avolio (1993) , Kouzes and Posner (2002) , and Bass and Riggio (2006) , the theory of transformational leadership is the dominant perspective in today's leadership literature. Transactional leadership is more centered on the exchange that takes places involving leaders. Providing a theoretical perspective to advocate leaders empowering their followers, transformational leadership is an inspirational and motivational foundation for understanding leadership. Inherent in each of these theoretical leadership traditions is their automatic reliance on the need for successful communication skills including the ability to successfully establish relationships as a basic requirement for establishing effective communication. Ultimately leadership can be defined, described, and explained differently depending on the theoretical and disciplinary boundaries applied and examined. Communication studies with its focus on language and understanding communicative behavior is significant for understanding the language and behaviors of leaders thus establishing the discipline of Communication Studies as having an important role in leadership studies as an area of academic exploration.
With early influences from Psychology, Sociology, Linguistics, and English, the study of communication as a discipline has developed as a viable and applicable field when examining human relationships and language (Delia, 1987) . In particular, communication research has emerged principally useful in examining the role communicative practices have within a society. Within the academic discipline of Communication Studies, there are multiple subgroups and subcategories that divide the discipline into separate divisions of study. Scholars in this discipline claim a particular branch and center their research accordingly. Scholars may overlap in their research; however, the study of communication in each separate division may require a different approach. The exploration of communication relies on the premise that human communication is an essential and "fundamental life process through which we sense, make sense of, and transact with our environment and the people in it" (Ruben & Budd, 1975 , p. 1). By specifically referencing the concept of human communication, we can begin to recognize how communication itself is a complicated process, especially when tied to the complexity of the human behavior. Ultimately "what people think communication is becomes considerably less important than how that understanding is reflected in their behavior. The strongest position for understanding the phenomenon is, of course, possessing a conceptual framework" (Ruben & Budd, 1975, p. 1) that is consistent with individual behavior. Within the academic discipline of communication studies, the examination of leadership as it relates to communication behavior and language is pertinent to how we communicate interpersonally, within groups, interculturally, and organizationally.
Communication scholars examine the act of sending and receiving messages, the creating of shared meaning, and look for ways to both understand and improve communicative interaction. Essentially, we as humans communicate utilizing socially constructed codes to convey meaning to each other. This adds to the complexity since meaning is not static or stagnant, but rather dynamic and constantly changing. Danziger (1976) describes how "even language in its purely representative function is a constantly changing system in which the stock of words and their meaning is not fixed and in which meaning depends as much on the relationship of words to other words as on their relationship to their referents" (p. xxi). As advanced by McCroskey (2003) , McCroskey and McCroskey (2006), McCroskey, Richmond, and how we communicate when we instruct is particularly relevant when examining how we teach leadership concepts, specifically the language surrounding how we teach leadership. This investigation into relevant literature within the academic discipline of Communication Studies leads to the research question guiding this investigation: In what ways does the discipline of communication define and frame leadership?
Methods
To answer the research question posed in the literature review, qualitative research methods were utilized, specifically interviews, to investigate how the discipline of Communication Studies is framing concepts pertaining to leadership. Interpretive and qualitative research methods provide a deep and rich understanding (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) of what those entrenched within their fields say. The study of leadership can be found in many academic disciplines. This research is part of a larger project that looked at not only Communication Studies, but Higher Education and Business. All three academic disciplines have elements and courses that are connected with leadership studies; however, there have not be any other studies examining the social construction of leadership within academia making this research unique. This research examines how Communication Studies as a discipline approaches "leadership" by examining how those in academia approach developing courses and trainings that include leadership concepts. Those who are developing curricula relevant for teaching and practicing leadership are indeed some of the most relevant voices when examining what we understand to be concepts taught pertaining to leadership training and development. Ultimately the voices of those involved in the practice and teaching of leadership concepts are those who understand best what resources are available, what techniques are tested, and what language is utilized when advancing the subject of leadership study.
These methods are designed to allow individuals who work and teach within their fields to describe, in their own words, through interview questions and answers. The objective of the interviews was to discover instructor and disciplinary paradigms concerning leadership, various approaches utilized when teaching leadership-relevant courses, and what texts and resources instructors utilize in their courses. Specifically following Lincoln and Guba's (1985) concept of naturalistic inquiry, this study incorporated a sorting process where discourse was dissected and placed into "broad bins or pigeonhoeles" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 226) , and "filled out as the inquiry progresses" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 226) , guided by the research questions. In this case, the language used by educators in this discipline was evaluated and refined through constant comparison analysis.
Research process

Interviews
Interviews were the most appropriate tool to collect data due to the necessity to gather descriptions and discourse from participants who are active within their discipline. Interviews provide the opportunity to receive, through dialogue, the information necessary to understand each participant's perspective and framing when they approach concepts of leadership. However, there is a potential drawback to using interviews to collect data. What some might see as a disadvantage is the data is directly linked to each participant's perceptions of leadership and understanding of their discipline. It provides room for bias, disagreement, misunderstanding, or even contested opinions within each discipline. However, it is precisely these individualized perceptions and perspectives concerning leadership that this study is interested in discovering. The objective of the interviews was to discover instructor and disciplinary paradigms concerning leadership, various approaches utilized when teaching leadership-relevant courses, and what texts and resources instructors utilize in their courses. In the following sections I will describe the procedures, participants, and the method of analysis.
Procedures
After Institutional Review Board approval, university professors were selected based on background and experience in their related academic field. Initial participants were discovered by searching university and department websites locating professors who taught courses where leadership was either in the description of the course or they taught courses that included leadership-related concepts. Additionally, professors were also discovered by asking interview participants if they knew anyone else in their department or at their institution who also taught leadership courses or courses that included leadership concepts. As participants directed me to their acquaintances, this led to snowball sampling of participants in each discipline. Participants were contacted initially via email to request participation. Interviews took place within the participant's offices, and were recorded with a digital recorder, with the opportunity for different arrangements to be made as suggested by the interviewee. All interviews took place in participant's offices except for one interview where part was in the office and the rest was at a table in a cafeteria.
Participants
Interviews were conducted with professors in the academic discipline of communication who teach discipline-specific courses or courses involving leadership concepts. The larger study includes interviews of scholars and instructors who are educators at both a teaching-focused university and a research-oriented liberal arts college in the southern United States who teach courses in the respective academic fields of business, communication studies, and higher education. These individuals included seven tenured and seven tenure track or instructional faculty who are entrenched in their disciplines, and who are developing techniques beneficial for understanding the language of leadership. Those interviewed for this study taught a variety of classes from undergraduate general education courses to upper-level and graduate-level discipline-specific courses. Additionally, some professors interviewed taught courses specifically labeled and identified as leadership courses for either their department or for the whole university population. Half of those interviewed, specifically seven participants, perform research as a regular part of their educational position at their institution. The other seven are viewed primarily as instructors instead of researchers within their department and do not have a large research requirement as a part of their job responsibilities.
The range of courses taught by these individuals vary from introductory to advanced courses, including a range of levels and experiences. Those professors who did teach leadership-specific courses were determined to have relevant knowledge based on having academic training, education, and a graduate degree in the disciplines of business, higher education, or communication. Originally, at least two university professors in each of the academic disciplines of communication, higher education, and business were expected to be interviewed, providing a minimum of six total interviews. Ultimately, due to the result of snowball sampling, this study involved fourteen interview participants: three participants from business, five participants from higher education, and six participants from communication. Specifically from the communication discipline, there were six participants, with interviews 28 to 65 min that provided 95 pages of transcriptions from this discipline. Due to the goal of gathering a better understanding of those embedded in their disciplines, emphasis was placed on finding diverse voices to contribute to this investigation. Participants were asked if they knew fellow colleagues who could provide valuable contributions to this study leading to a snowball sample of participants. Thus the sample of participants vary by level of teaching experience, courses taught, research or teaching orientation, and understanding of leadership related concepts or curricula. However, this method of recruiting participants could lead to participants recommending others with similar points of view, leading to similar voices. By listening to the voices it was possible to develop quality thick description including descriptive words, phrases, and quotes that represents those multiple and diverse perspectives.
Due to the interdisciplinary nature of education, some of those participants interviewed had knowledge and experience in more than one discipline. In those cases, the participant's educational background and current academic department were factored in. Ultimately, these participants proved beneficial due to their ability to recognize their interdisciplinary position and were able to acknowledge and clarify which aspects of their interdisciplinary perspective came from a particular discipline. These participants were placed in the discipline that they identified the most with. Ultimately, their frames were shown to be consistent with the other voices from the discipline they were placed in.
None of the faculty was currently doing research specifically focused on leadership. However, some did have experience developing and instructing leadership-focused curricula. Within the discipline of communication, one professor taught only leadership courses, not within a specific department, but for the educational institution as a whole. Three communication professors taught at least one course related specifically to group communication and leadership, but also mentioned incorporating leadership concepts within some of their other communication courses. Two communication professors do not teach leadership specific courses, but felt the courses they did teach are related to leadership concepts.
The communication approach to leadership
From an analysis of the data collected, four themes were found providing insight into the communication studies approach. These themes are that leadership is (a) positive influential behavior, (b) involves communicative ability, (c) values the personal more than profit, and (d) developed through self-reflection and analysis. In support of how the communication approach would define and frame leadership; supporting discourse follows for each emergent theme.
Leadership is positive influential behavior
This emergent theme is supported first by a professor who teaches leadership courses within a leadership program who has a background both academically and professionally within the discipline of communication studies. He said:
Influence is one of the things that we talk about leaders having … Influence them to take particular actions that are going to move them towards a vision … when I said the leader seeks the positive transformation, I guess that is leadership and influence.
This quote supports the notion that influence is an important characteristic related to leadership, with a goal in mind. However, what is notable is that this influence must be "positive." This theme is reinforced by a communication professor who has taught leadership courses who said, … [leaders] move people towards a vision. Influence them to take particular actions that are going to move them towards a vision … move in a positive direction for our collective good … communicate their vision or negotiate their vision, potentially, but move people towards a vision.
Here we see reinforced support for leadership being connected to a "positivity" specifically related to the direction or vision that is established.
With this theme we see the concept of "influence" as one that is considered related to an individual's behavior. A professor of communication who has experience facilitating leadership curriculum for a leadership development program in addition to teaching some leadership courses said, Leadership and communication are both the process off influencing others, so there's a lot of overlap there … when you're looking at communication as a process of conveying meaning and that can be done in a way that's meant to influence others and leadership behavior as a way of moving individuals or a group or team toward its goals.
This quote shows the relationship between the communicative process of conveying meaning which could be considered "influence" and its association with leadership behavior. This notion of leadership as behavior is inherently a persuasive behavior with an objective of moving towards a vision or goal. Other professors support leadership as persuasive behavior by describing how the direction of "influence" plays a part in leadership. This professor goes on to say how "leadership is behaving in a way that moves individuals toward a goal … it's a behavior. It's not a position." Here this professor makes a clear distinction that leadership is much deeper than a title or position, but is connected to how we behave. One professor of communication who has special knowledge of intercultural communication considered persuasive behavior to be something that guides actions that move towards a vision. This was supported from another professor, with an academic background in communication research and teaching, who believes a leader should seek "positive transformation" with those they are leading. Concepts such as "influence" and "transformation" speak to this theme of leadership being a persuasive behavior. We see the prominence of "behavior" which is more of a characteristic than a skill; however, ultimately this implied definition of leadership as a behavior with common traits is more prevalent in the communication discourse. Multiple educators interviewed mentioned the persuasive traits of being inspiring, empowering, compassionate, charismatic, and having personal charm when listing important traits. All these traits, whether sincere or not, can be associated with persuasive behavior. Additionally there was a stated emphasis on communication skill and ability. This emphasis on the ability to communicate is more prominent within the communication studies discourse giving deeper insight to the perspective and the next theme that communication skill and ability is foundational to leadership.
Leadership involves communicative ability
Not surprising is that within this data from the communication field, communicative traits and skills are referenced first or placed at the top of the list of traits. This should not be viewed as uncommon as educators from this discipline have "communication" on their mind. The discipline of communication studies also has some distinguishable characteristics specifically when considering the field's interest in sending and receiving messages. Multiple professors referenced specific communicative skills and abilities when describing important leadership traits. Specifically such skills as running effective meetings, possessing good conflict management skills, interviewing skills, and listening were skills repeatedly referenced. This theme is supported by a communication professor, involved with teaching public speaking skills, who said, Leadership, I think, is the ability to articulate a mission and a vision and goals; to be able to communicate effectively with the people that are working with you to accomplish that mission, vision, and goals; and to empower people that work with you to feel that they're leaders themselves.
We see here a value in communication ability specifically in relation to effectiveness and accomplishing set goals. Communication as a skill, as an ability to convey meaning with others, is seen as the process through which a unified understanding is established. Specifically referred to as a mission or vision, and additionally, this ability to convey meaning also provides an opportunity to empower those being lead. This professor expounds on this importance of communication ability while explaining, The idea of being a participative leader, empowering your group, leading effectively, which means first understanding what your mission and vision are as the leader. Then that extends to what is the mission and vision of this business or organization or of the group. And constantly having open communication practices with the team that you're holding that mission and vision in front of them and they're accountable.
This quote is important due to the specific reference to "open communication practices" involving constant referral to the group's mission and vision. This supports the theme that communicative ability is a valuable skill to possess in order to be an effective leader. Specifically with this statement, we see a certain level of transparency with communication is valued. A communication professor with experience facilitating leadership development curriculum and team building activities goes more specifically into this type of ability. Where previously we see the importance of "open" communication, this professor identifies what specific types of communicative behavior "leaders" should be developing by saying, Critical thinking and sort of practical guidance with regard to verbal behavior and nonverbal behavior, showing up prepared because that's going to enhance your credibility with the team.
This quote identifies specifically "verbal" and "nonverbal" behavior as relevant for leadership development and also includes, not just establishes how these behaviors can enhance a leader's credibility. Overall, these communication professors are in agreement that communicative ability plays an important role in leadership and would frame and advocate for communicative ability to be considered with leadership development or training. The first category specifically addresses positive influential behavior, where this emergent theme covers specifically the importance of communication skill and practice as related to leadership.
Leadership should value the personal more than profit
The communication faculty members described an appreciation for more relational approaches rather than profit driven approaches of leadership. This is explained and supported in more detail by a communication professor who also referenced having consulting experience who explained the complexity of measuring effective leadership by saying, So how do we evaluate a successful leader? There are a lot of things that we can measure, but there are also a lot of things that are hard to measure. In some ways, it's easier to look at the net increase in profit when we know that sometimes really bad leaders or unethical leaders or destructive leaders can cause an increase in profit.
This quote uniquely identifies how profit, although an easy way to assess the effectiveness of leadership, may not assess other relevant attributes such as ethics. We see this supported by a communication professor who had experience taking courses within the business discipline who said, "I think the business school looks at leadership and productivity in more of a net outcome, what's the bottom-line figure. I think we [communication studies] look at leadership in more of that personal dynamic." Here specifically the discipline of business is referenced as having this profit-driven approach where communication is viewed as having more of an appreciation for the relational approach, specifically referred to as the "personal dynamic" important for leadership. Specifically stated is that the business approach to leadership is more practical, applied, and results-driven than other approaches, and those interviewed from the communication field admit they take a little different approach. For example, a professor who teaches a leadership course within her department said, "It [our communication approach] is very different from a results-based approach. Even when we look at a corporate leader, we're not saying, what are the things that lead to the greatest increase in net profits?" This comment reinforces how those from this discipline are not specifically framing profit as the goal of leadership even when examining a business or corporate leader. However, some professors from communication also share that having an understanding of the business approach is still valuable; a communication professor who had experience taking business courses as a part of a graduate program said, "you've got to have some logical business sense approach to things." And this is reinforced by a communication professor with some coursework in the higher education field, who said, I think business can contribute a lot with regard to looking at practical aspects of application … all the examples come from politics and business. I think business can contribute a lot of practical examples … the business context gives us a lot of good guidance with regard to practical application of leadership.
This professor specifically mentioned that the business discipline is a field that provides practical examples and guidance with the "practical application" of leadership, something that can be considered important when looking for how one could apply leadership knowledge to practice. A communication professor who teaches organizational and health communication courses said "in business school they're even more hands-on. They're even more practical." We see through these comments a perception of business being "practical" and as a discipline, a location where examples can be drawn from. Thus in communication it is considered beneficial to borrow from the business approach and merge those concepts into their own approach to leadership. This quote provides support for how communication frames business and also how communication understands and appreciates the profit-driven practical approach but still maintains distance preferring more relational approaches.
Here we see those from the communication perspective would frame business as profit-driven, promoting that the discipline of business advocates for profit as a measure of leadership. Clearly these professors within communication do not agree with profit as a viable assessment of leadership and choose instead to focus more on the personal dynamic and relational approaches of leadership.
Leadership is developed through self-reflection and analysis of experiences
With the understanding that education and training ultimately seek development of some kind it is important to find out where leadership comes from and how it is "developed." The communication discipline provides some insight for the belief that leadership is developed through self-reflection and through an analysis of experiences. We first see support from a communication professor with knowledge and experience in both consulting and training explain an approach to providing leadership development within an educational setting when stating, "the first thing I would do is have them [students] examine their own ideas of what leadership means … the next step would be a lot of self-awareness… understanding kind of their own leadership styles and what that means for them." We see leadership considered as a process with multiple steps involving reflection on leadership and who we are personally. A communication professor who has knowledge and some academic experience within the higher education field specifically said, "We do a lot of self-inventory" when describing an approach to leadership development. Another professor who has taught leadership courses within a communication department said, I give them a chance to reflect on their own experiences, both themselves as leaders and people they know as leaders … [students] analyze the members of their group and they analyze themselves throughout the class … [students are] part of a group where they can then reflect on their own experience, learn from that, apply that learning, reflect on it and make that connection.
Here we can specifically see how the reflection process may include both personal experiences and the experiences of others around them or those who are recognized as leaders. Specifically, what is important to note, is the emphasis on an ability to apply that reflection so students make a connection and ultimately learn. Additionally, a professor who has knowledge of leadership development curricula both inside and outside the university arena said, "When you know your values, then you reflect on are you acting with integrity? Are your actions consistent with your values?" This provides insight into what specifically an individual could reflect on when doing this self-reflection and analysis. Overall, we see that this concept of personal reflection can actually be extended to include reflection of experiences, and these experiences can be both intrapersonal or of others. The discourse also shows us that this reflection process is an ongoing process and should not be just a one-time experience. Next, the explanations from communication participants provides deeper insight into what is intended when mentioning "personal experiences" as something someone should be reflecting on. Here a professor with experience teaching a leadership class discusses an in-class approach to providing these experiences:
You come in and you do experiential activities. A lot of them have to do with leadership and motivation, and there are cultural issues and so on … I also do a number of experiential activities in class … I'm really fond of experiential learning and the connection between having an experience and making sense of it and connecting that to a theory.
We see here what specific experiences are valued; however, the key contribution of this professor is that there is an expectation that reflection takes place on the experience so a student can "make sense of it" and understand better both the experience and the relevant theory. Another professor with research and teaching experience in specifically organizational communication, a subset of the communication field where leadership concepts are sometimes covered, provides support to this mention of "experiences" as valuable and said, concerning students, For them to learn how to become an effective leader by doing it instead of just looking at the concept in the book … I would say theory is probably not as useful as the other things that you've mentioned like skills, like experiences … skills and experiences are going to be much, much more important … do a service learning project. A student can lead one, or they can participate in one. Again, you see the point is to get immersed in a real life scenario instead of just memorizing the theoretical concepts … they will learn a lot of the leadership skills through life experiences.
These educators specifically reference experiences that guide one to connect to theoretical concepts or experiences that are real life thus providing a learning opportunity. The discourse goes on to outline some specific types of experiences that might be included in a reflection or analysis. A professor with knowledge in intercultural communication said, "When I was describing my experiences in leadership, I was in a position, I was head of a committee or something like that -but many of them had to do with having influence over my peers." This quote not only provides support for this theme by providing examples of leadership experiences, but also references "influence" as a valuable experience. Another professor from the same university references how her father developed as a leader within his profession by saying that, "through a process of kind of evolution and trial and error and things blowing up, did he realize that his [leadership] style was going to have to change." Here the professor includes that leadership positions with legitimate leadership authority, in addition to going through a trial and error process while in those positions, as being quality developmental experiences. We see a variety of experiences referenced, from being in position on a committee, having influence, trial and error, cultural issues, and service learning all as experiences that when reflected on can develop an individual's leadership.
Implications
The data supports leadership as positive influential behavior; it involves communicative ability, values the personal more than profit, and is developed through self-reflection and analysis. The purpose of this study is to examine how leadership is socially-constructed within the discipline of Communication Studies and how that influences pedagogical approaches for developing leadership curricula. These results yield valuable theoretical and pedagogical implications.
First, it is important to understand the social constructionist theoretical framework of this study. Specifically, this discussion uses the continua on which the social construction of leadership was outlined by Fairhurst and Grant (2010) . The frame advanced from this discipline in this study can be placed on this map in order to better understand how leadership as a social reality is cognitively constructed. As established in the literature review, with Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) sailing guide, that includes the social reality-social construction of reality dimension with the other three dimensions of theory-praxis, critical/emancipatory-pragmatic/interventionist, and multimodalmonomodal these dyads can provide further insight into the frame discovered in this study. From the discipline of Communication Studies, there emerged four major themes. Leadership as positive influential behavior, involves communicative ability, values the personal more than profit, and is developed through self-reflection and analysis. When applying Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) dimensions the first emerging theme of leadership as positive influential behavior is supported by the theory of Transformational Leadership (Downton, 1973) which incorporates concepts such as visionary and charismatic leadership into a method of influence often associated with positive leadership (Bass, 1998) . The concept of influence coming from the communication discipline can also be supported by group and organizational communication research. Specifically, from the communication literature there is seen an appreciation of individuals feeling a sense of belonging to a group, and understanding that those in the group "exert influence on one another" (Beebe & Masterson, 2009, p. 3) . Additionally, theoretical approaches involving influence within communication studies (Hirokawa & Poole, 1996) mention a functional element of group communication as persuasion, social influence, leadership, and visioning. The fact that these concepts are prevalent in communication literature, and also discovered as a common frame from the communication discipline would suggest communication theories involving influence are not abstract but actually in use. The conclusion of this discovery would suggest the communication discipline falls on the praxis side of the theory-praxis continuum.
To assess the communication discipline's place on the critical/emancipatory-pragmatic/interventionist dimension (Fairhurst & Grant, 2010) , in relation to leadership, an examination of the discipline's concern for power and dominance shows, where the discipline falls on the continuum, depends on those in this field critiquing, criticizing, or exposing power dynamics within the study and instruction of leadership. Based on the common frames that emerged from this discipline there is no clear critique or exposure of power dynamics, rather a more inward focus on personal development. For further insight, we can examine the result of leadership as reliant on communication ability and developed through self-reflection and analysis. The language that emerges highlights how those from communication value the personal more than profit and criticizes a profit-driven approach. Rather, there is an evident choice for the communication perspective to blend more into the background while intervening less directly. This suggests the communication discipline falls more towards the pragmatic intervention side of the dyad. In relation to the multimodal verses monomodal approach to leadership, it appears the communication discipline is more aligned with the monomodal approach by choosing to focus predominantly on language verses other ways of generating meaning. The stronger connection to a monomodal approach could be expected from a discipline whose emphasis on language is a keystone of their disciplinary paradigm.
The first discovery of importance is that all this discipline associate's leadership with a form of influence. This attention to influence emerges as common frame and provides a foundation for what steps might be taken to improve or advance leadership ability. Essentially, leadership development would involve implementing strategies to improve or advance personal influence. Theories also involving motivation, contagion, rhetoric, and persuasion would become relevant for understanding influence better. The practical implication with leadership as influence and persuasive behavior involves learning related skills for effective influence and could be relevant for anyone interested in developing their ability as a leader. This would also carry over pedagogically. Those seeking to construct leadership development curriculum would need to consider leadership as influence and include experiential processes for students to learn both the ethical implications and boundaries that comes with influence.
An applicable list of skills, including common traits was developed from this study. What also stands out within this list is what the discipline of Communication Studies offers. These skills are considered relevant and important to leadership ability and advocates that leadership is dependent on communication skill and ability. This pedagogically provides value to communication skill and ability as a significant contributor to leadership ability, and something to be included in leadership development curriculum. Additionally, these skills and abilities can be developed further through personal reflection and personal experience. This emphasis on personal reflection would include personal assessments, inventories, and measures guiding individuals through a self-discovery process as a way of gaining deeper understanding into their individual strengths, weaknesses, and areas of improvement. Pedagogically, this would include taking inventories and assessments to find out what traits and skills are possessed and what skills need to be acquired. There would also be a focus on getting experiences and going through relevant experiential activities as a part of the educational and growth process.
Another contribution of this study is it provides some valuable insight into where specifically some disciplines retrieve material for developing leadership curriculum. We see those from communication define and frame leadership as positive behavior that influences through verbal or nonverbal methods, is developed through skill development and experiences, and motivates others to achieve a commonly shared vision. Here is an emphasis on the channels influence is sent. Specifically mentioned are the channels of verbal and nonverbal communication, leading this to be one of the commonly referred to skills to be developed in order to develop leadership. Additionally, the teaching methods from those participating were found to be in line with their socially-constructed frame, providing articles, discussions, and experiences within their courses that help students develop in the areas recognized as valuable.
The results of this study are particularly relevant for those who are interested in developing leadership curriculum or who view themselves as a part of leadership studies. As demonstrated by this study, Fairhurst and Grant's (2010) dimensions can be utilized as a method for examining leadership curricula and discourse. A method that can be utilized in examining other academic disciplines in an effort to develop an understanding of other disciplinary frames. This research was part of a larger study examining the language of leadership within Communication Studies, Business, and Higher Education. However, the research can and should continue into many different fields and disciplines. The common frames that emerged through this study provide a stronger foundation and case for what should be included when seeking to develop a leadership course, training, or any kind of leadership curricula. Bringing us closer to having a framework or measuring stick that considers relevant academic disciplines by which to gauge the legitimacy of leadership approaches to books, curriculum, and training.
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